Holiday Homework
Class III
English – Prepare a speech on MY Garden,My Favourite Flower or bird
Learn some new words(its spelling,meaning)
Hindi
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Read Hindi Books
Write in Handwriting Book
Speak on Sher
Learn Spellings
Learn Pledge and 1 thought

Maths
1. Learn and Write numbers from 100 to 1000
2.Learn Multiplication table from 2 to 10
3.Write numbernames from 1 to 200
EVS
1. Collect information about any 5 birds/animals
Write 5 sentences stick pictures on A4 Size paper

Class IV
English
Prepare a short speech on Myself/MY family/Good Habits
Hindi
1. Reading Practice
2. Learn Spellings
3. Study Notebook And Text book Excercises
4. Learn Pledge and 1 thought
5. Find meanings of 10 new words you come across, from the dictionary
Maths
1. Measure the heights of your family members and compare it
2. Collect some bus/train members and compare the distance with the fare
3. Name the highest buildings in the world and find its height.
4. Stick pictures of buildings /monuments showing the brickpattern on walls/floors.
5. Collect information which involves the use of large numbers

EVS
1. Write the names of five animals each:
1. With fur
2. With feathers
3. With seales
4. Egg laying
5. Giving birth
2. Collect information on same extinct animals
Class V
English
1.Prepare for a speech - Union is Strength
2. Write a poem on your own
3. Write an article on how you spent your holoiday.
4. Write the reciepe of a food item which you like
5. Write five pages to improve your handwriting
6. Learn Spellings of new words
Hindi
दस त्योहारों क

च त्र च त्ा ो ं  स सए

त्योहारों 

च रों च ं ए

ुछेदचद खनाछो

Maths
1. Visit a fishmarket and note the price of various kindsof fish
2. Collect information fom newspaper/magazines which involves large numbers(any
5)
EVS
1. Make a survey and write areport on people who depend on animals for their livelihood.
OR
Collect information about Snakes.

